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Salvador B. Sarabosing, Jr., Partner
CISA, CRISC, MBA
Sal Sarabosing has more than 15 years’ experience in the finance and accounting industry
with an emphasis on advisory services for small and mid-sized companies. As head
of BGA’s Risk Advisory Services practice, Sal brings a unique perspective and distinct
advantage to the advisory arena having provided these services at a Big Four firm, as the
global head of compliance for a Fortune 100 corporation and as a senior manager for one
of the world’s leading advisory services firms.
Prior to joining BGA, Sal was senior manager for business advisory services at Grant
Thornton LLP where he focused on small and middle market companies while directing
engagements in financial modeling, demand planning, financial statement close process
optimization, financial systems integration, financial structures analysis, centers of
excellence identification, process improvements and internal controls.
From 2009 to 2015, Sal held senior director positions at Ingram Micro Inc., the world’s
largest wholesale technology provider and distributor of supply chain and mobile device
lifecycle services with operations in more than 40 countries. As senior director of global compliance, Sal served as the
company’s internal consultant for key initiatives, buy-side integrations, finance transformation projects, IT enablement
projects and financial compliance matters. He was also responsible for post-acquisition synergy realization analysis for
finance and compliance verticals. As senior director of shared services transition, Sal oversaw the company’s business
process conversion from high-cost geographies to low-cost service centers.
Sal began his career with eight years at EY where, as senior manager of advisory services, he counseled domestic
and global clients regarding IT risk compliance, management, information security and privacy. Earlier at EY, Sal
participated in financial audit engagements in all assurance and advisory business services industry groups including
health sciences, healthcare, technology, retail, consumer products and real estate.
Sal is a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA), and is also certified in Risk and Information Systems Controls
(CRISC). He earned his MBA from the Marshall School of Business, University of Southern California. Sal has served
as a board member of Junior Achievement of Southern California and was board chair from 2014 to 2015.
Sal can be reached at 949-300-1629.
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